
One might think that Area IX, being one of 
ten, would have 10% of everything.  Untrue.  
For example, we have 15% of US land mass, 
4% of USEA members, 4% of registered 
events, and none of the Advanced events.  
These facts influence our eventing lives here.

Area IX (“The Mountain States”: CO, UT, 
WY plus parts of ID, MT, SD) experienced an 
unsettling year.  The Area Chair appointed in 
December 2012 had to step down halfway  
through her term.  She was succeeded by  an 
experienced volunteer who completed the 
second year and oversaw the nomination of a 
second experienced volunteer to start afresh in 
December 2014.  All the milestones of FY 
2014 were met, and we anticipate that 2015 will 
be an easier year for all of us except maybe 
the new Area Chair.  The second page of this 
report is a roster of the Area Council which 
served during most of this period.

Several problems prevented the timely 
distribution of most of the 2013 Year-end 
Awards until May 2014, when it was all cleared 
up at the Colorado Horse Park (CHP) by a 
dozen informal presentations.  Year-end 
Awards for 2014 will be presented at an Area 
meeting in January 2015 already planned.

Our 2014 Area Champions were - Int: 
Madeline Backus on PS Arianna, P: Darlene 
McInnes on Warlord, T: Linda Quist on Belle 
Gambe, N: Karen Paul on Lyrical, and BN: 
Carly Zimmerman on Winston’s Wish.  All were 
from Colorado.  For the past several years the 
Area Championships have been held at CHP.  
No other site was even bidding against CHP.  
Interest had waned until there was not even a 
listing in the USEA Omnibus.  Late this year a 
major effort was made to interest other sites, 
and one came through.  The affiliated local EA’s 
Central Colorado Chapter (CCC) runs a horse 
trial in late May at Spring Gulch.  In 2015, they 
will run a second HT in mid-September with all 
the Championship sections except Int.  CHP, 
having the only Int X-C course in the Area, will 
present the Int (Ch) in mid-August.  The USEA 

Spring Omnibus will carry this listing:
AREA IX (Intermediate, Preliminary, 

Training, Novice and Beginner Novice)          
EVENT: Int: Colorado Horse Park 3D & HT    
(CO), August 14-16, 2015.                               
P-T-N-BN: Area IX Ch & CCC Fall HT at 
Spring Gulch (CO), Sep12-13, 2015.     
PLACING TO QUALIFY: 1st thru 6th in one 
event against at least 5 starters, any Area.     
QUALIFYING PERIOD: Int: August 5, 2014 - 
July 28, 2015.        
P-T-N-BN: August 5, 2014 - August 25, 2015.

We had no Young Rider or Adult Rider 
teams this year.  Only one YR qualified and 
went to NAJYRC.  Madeline Backus rode at 2* 
level and finished.  More went to AEC and 
placed, wearing Area shirts, but none won.  Still, 
Area IX had a special presence this year, with 
the Avery Dudasch pony award being 
presented for the first time by rider (on Avery’s 
pony) and mom Vicki Dudasch.

Adult Riders attended both AEC and the 
concurrent ATC.  At AEC, our own Darlene 
McInnes won Sr Prelim Amateur, and Kristin 
Hardy won Sr Novice Amateur.

The September Leaderboard showed 
our Jeanine Allred of Idaho as the top Adult 
Amateur overall.

At the October Area meeting in Castle 
Rock, CO, the distributed Profit and Loss 
statement showed about $5K net income and 
bank balance about $50K.  This had been 
anticipated, and the budget for FY 2015 was 
drafted to show a small deficit which would 
enable more services to members with stable 
savings.

Area IX eventing differs from that of most 
other Areas.  We have little of the top-level.  
We can entertain adults if they are not too 
ambitious, and we can give juniors good basic 
skills.  Few can get on the high performance 
ladder unless they travel.  We have our heroes, 
like Jan Byyny, but they don’t ride here.
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